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University Relations Announces Winners of Research Promotion
Initiative Office


University Relations is pleased to announce the latest winners of the Research


Promotion Initiative. Each recipient will receive $1,000 to be used for his or her


research. We encourage entries from all disciplines. For more information,


including how to submit an entry, please go to http://identity.ufl.edu/rpi/


Dr. David Blackburn, Florida Museum of Natural History, “100 million-year-old


fossil frogs in amber”


Frogs have been around for more than 200 million years, but glimpsing their early


heyday is tough. Often small and lightly built, frogs don't tend to preserve well and


are poorly-represented in the fossil record compared with many other types of


animals. Now, a new study presents the oldest frogs preserved in amber. These


fossils, from the same Burmese amber deposits that produced a feathered dinosaur


tail a couple of years ago, also provide the earliest direct evidence of frogs in wet,


tropical forests. While we often associate frogs with tropical forests, we haven't


known how old that association is. These fossils show frogs have been in wet,


tropical environments for at least 100 million years. The study names and describes


this now-extinct frog species, Electrorana limodae. We have photos and CT scans


of the fossils -- one is a good portion of Electrorana, the other three are hands and
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other body parts of fossil frogs that may or may not be the same species -- as well


as an illustration of what it might have looked like. The study is forthcoming in


Nature's Scientific Reports. Published in June in Scientific Reports.


Dr. Jonathan Bloch, Florida Museum of Natural History, “Oldest evidence for


grooming claws in Euprimates”


Humans and other primates are unique among mammals for having flat nails


instead of claws. But how we transitioned from claw to nail has been unclear.


Adding to the confusion is the fact that some primates, such as lemurs, lorises,


galagos and tarsiers, have nails on most of their digits but a special modified claw


on their second toe -- a "grooming claw" that they use to pick off ticks and lice.


Scientists previously thought these animals evolved grooming claws from nails. But


a new study in the Journal of Human Evolution shows that some of the oldest-


known primates -- dating back 56 million years -- also had grooming claws, meaning


that it was a hallmark feature of early primates that has carried through to many


primates today. Monkeys, apes and humans are truly weird for not having one. Why


did we lose our grooming claws? One possible answer: because we have each other.


The study's authors speculate that as we developed more complex social networks,


we learned to rely on each other to pick our bugs off, rendering the grooming claw


unnecessary. Published in June in the Journal of Human Evolution.


Dr. Stanley Dermott, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Department of


Astronomy, “The Common Origin of family and non-family asteroids”


Orbiting between Mars and Jupiter in the asteroid belt are hundreds of thousands


of kilometer-sized asteroids, small primitive bodies that have survived since the


planets were formed more than four billion years ago. These asteroids travel in


various orbits that now form an intersecting web. However, in 1918, at a time


when scientists had discovered only 780 asteroids, the Japanese astronomer


Hirayama Kiyotsugu showed that at a certain time in the past some of these


asteroids, which are now known as family asteroids, had effectively identical


orbits. This suggested that they originated from an asteroid collision, because after


shattering the surviving fragments would have remained in the orbit of the original


body. We now have data on the orbits of more than 600,000 asteroids. Professor


Dermott and his team have analyzed 200,000 of these. By demonstrating that the


type of orbit depends on the size of the asteroid, the team has shown for the first


time that all these asteroids, not just those belonging to a few specific families as


previously thought, originate from the splintering of a few large asteroids. This


transforms our understanding of the origin of the meteorites that have crashed to


Earth. These meteorites, which are fragments of asteroids, allow scientists to study


the composition of the known source bodies in the asteroid belt, and there are







intriguing differences in their makeup. The new results from Dermott’s group show


that these differences arise not because the meteorites originate from a large


number of small source bodies, but from the evolutionary changes that occurred


inside a few large precursor bodies formed in the infancy of our solar system. This


gives us a clearer understanding of the nature of the primordial bodies that formed


all the rocky planets in the Solar System including our home Earth. Scheduled to


publish July 2 in Nature Astronomy.


Dr. Matthew Gurka, College of Medicine, Department of Health Outcomes and


Biomedical Informatics “Big Data Highlights Greater Obesity Burden in Florida


than Popular National Statistics”


Obesity may be a more pervasive health problem for Floridians than current health


statistics indicate, according to researchers at the OneFlorida Clinical Research


Consortium, which includes UF Health in Gainesville, Florida Hospital in Orlando


and the Obesity Action Coalition in Tampa.  The study team reported an overall


obesity rate of 37.7 percent–nearly 10 percent higher than the 27.8 percent obesity


rate from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), a widely used


national health survey. The researchers found higher obesity rates across all


demographics studied, including gender, age, racial and ethnic groups and


geographic regions. The study has been accepted for publication in Obesity Science


and Practice. To determine state obesity rates, the researchers used the


OneFlorida Data Trust, a database containing medical claims data and electronic


health records (EHRs) for more than 12 million Floridians in all 67 counties. Our


data are based on actual height and weight and are available in near real-time,


which are two distinct advantages over surveys such as BRFSS. Estimates based on


objective EHR data instead of self-reported surveys can help policymakers and


other stakeholders determine how to focus their resources. This is especially


important for obesity, since its associated health risks, including Type 2 diabetes,


heart disease and certain cancers, can increase health care costs for patients and


put an increased strain on the health systems that care for them. Published in


June in Obesity Science and Practice.


Submitted by Steve Orlando, College of Journalism & Communications
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Faculty Awards


UF/IFAS Faculty Receive Teaching Honors at National Conference
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The following faculty with teaching appointments in the UF/IFAS College of


Agricultural and Life Sciences received educator awards at the 2018 National


Association of College Teachers of Agriculture (NACTA) Conference in Ames, Iowa:


 


NACTA Educator Award:


Larry Forthun – Department of Family, Youth and Community Sciences


Victor Harris – Department of Family, Youth and Community Sciences


Anne Mathews – Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition


Matthew Sowcik – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


Andrew Thoron – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


 


NACTA Teaching Scholar Award:


Grady Roberts – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


 


Excellence in Teaching and Learning with Technology:


Monika Oli – Department of Microbiology and Cell Science


 


NACTA Graduate Student Teaching Award:


Blake Colclasure – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


Sarah LaRose – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


Ruth Taylor – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


Anna Warner – Department of Agricultural Education and Communication


 







Submitted by Dana Edwards, UF/IFAS College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
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UF/IFAS Faculty, Staff Honored with Florida FFA Blue & Gold Award


 


The following UF/IFAS College of Agricultural and Life Sciences faculty and staff


received the Florida FFA Association’s prestigious 2018 Blue & Gold Award during


the state convention on June 13:


·         Chad Carr – Associate Professor, Department of Animal Sciences


·         Charlotte Emerson –  Director of Student Development and Recruitment,


UF/IFAS College of Agricultural and Life Sciences


 


The Blue & Gold Award is among the highest awards presented by Florida FFA. The


award recognizes individuals who greatly contribute to the advancement of


agricultural education and provide outstanding service to the FFA program.


 


Submitted by Dana Edwards, UF/IFAS College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
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